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LCAP Goal #4; Big 4 = Climate
– Reinstate a quarterly LCUSD “newsletter” communicating
District, school, and department updates related to
program offerings, goals, initiatives, and district activities
and events. Continue the practice of monthly
Superintendent Constant Contact/School Messenger
messages.
– Evidence: Completed quarterly news communications and
monthly Constant Contact/School Messenger messages.

LCAP Goal #4; Big Four =
Climate
– Form a Superintendent’s Representative Council to collect input
and communicate pertinent information related to District
goals, initiatives, programs, challenges and opportunities. The
committee will meet quarterly and include representatives from
all District Associations, 2 Board members, and Cabinet. Publish
agendas, minutes, action plans and outcomes.
– Evidence: Roster for Superintendent’s Representative Council,
Meeting Agendas, Minutes and Action Plan documents.

LCAP Goal #7; Big Four =
Technology
– Begin evaluating future capital projects via the creation of a
Facilities Master Plan (FMP) that will inform and prioritize
district capital needs based on input from all stakeholders. Use
the outcomes afforded in the creation of an FMP to initiate the
necessary steps for a November 2017 Bond measure. Evidence:
Contract with LPA, Executive Committee Agendas and Minutes,
FMP Committee Agendas and Minutes, Governing Board
Agenda Items and Minutes, Final FMP documents, contracts
with TBWB and Financial Advisor.

LCAP #5; Big Four = Support
– Based on stakeholder input, assess the elementary
administrative and counseling needs and depending upon
results and budget considerations, adjust staffing
accordingly. Create a long-term action plan for staffing
equity at the sites based upon the outcomes.

– Evidence: Interim PCY Assistant Principal Goals and
Evaluation documents, stakeholder survey results,
corresponding 2017-18 and long-term hiring action plan.

LCAP #4; Big Four = Climate
– Oversee with LCHS 7-12 Administration Stanford’s Challenge
Success Program at LCHS 7/8 and 9-12 to review
organizational systems and equip faculty and parents with
research-based strategies that provide students with
academic, social, and emotional skills needed to succeed now
and in the future. Oversee the Visiting Teams’ action plans to
ensure that the targeted initiatives are successfully
implemented. (Cite the 2 additional Board Directives)

LCAP State Priority; Big 4 =
Climate
– Review with LCHS A-Team the discipline policies and procedures for
grades 7-12. Ensure that the policies and procedures are legal and
defensible, containing clear alternatives to suspension, progressive
discipline approaches, and that policies and procedures provide for
consistent application of rules and consequences by the various
members of the administrative team. Update related BPs, ARs, and
corresponding documents/handbooks. Ensure documents reflect a
philosophy and approach which emphasize student learning, growth and
development, along with restorative justice and natural consequences.
Establish and engage the Discipline Review Committee so that it
conducts a semester audit and meets twice per year.

LCAP Goal #3; Big Four =
Instruction
– Lead Curriculum Council and IPG in developing teacher leader
oversight and school based protocols to ensure that
departments, PLCs, grade level teams, etc. are sharing best
practices in instruction, collaboratively designing lessons and
formative assessments, analyzing data from common
assessments, and identifying/meeting professional
development needs. Evidence Curriculum Council or IPG
Meeting Agendas and Minutes, related action plans, outcome
documentation, and year-end progress report.

LCAP Goal #1; Big 4 = Support
– Pilot the new L-Team and Cabinet evaluation instrument
ensuring that L-Team and Cabinet goals are tied to the LCAP
and specific domains and elements from the evaluation
rubric. Conduct a mid-year evaluation progress meeting with
each team member and assign L-Team members to a Cabinet
designee for monthly progress checks. Evidence LCUSD
L-Team Performance evaluation instrument; goal documents,
merit assessments, and completed evaluation documents for
each L-Team member.

LCAP Goal #4; Big Four = Instruction,
Support, Climate, Technology
– Establish a working committee to review and update the
Panorama Ed Survey instruments so that the are
reflective of best practices in survey design and research.
– Evidence: Survey Redesign Committee Roster, Research
Data from Panorama Ed, Committee Agendas and
Minutes, Revised Survey Instruments for each
stakeholder group.

Negotiations Goal – Fiscal
Services and Human Resources
– Chart a list of the Teacher Leader positions on the EDEP
salary schedule. Review and update teacher leader job
descriptions via negotiations. Eliminate or elect not to staff
the positions that are not directly furthering LCAP goals and
initiatives. Review at the bargaining table how teacher leader
positions are selected to ensure that processes are fair and
competitive to yield best match candidates. Determine total
cost to the District for the Teacher Leader program along with
a cost/benefit analysis. Perform a comparative analysis with
like Districts on the EDEP Salary Schedule.
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– QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION

